Magis Productions works with projects that are for the ‘greater glory . . .’ such as Vision Quest, in which the intention was to give ‘voice’ to Native Americans, to refugees fleeing death or persecution, or to landmine victims by supporting the ban against landmines, and by photographing Jesuits living out their mission of promoting faith and social justice.

ECUADOR — Brother Roberto Costa, S.J., director of Hogar de Cristo housing project since 1981, builds fifty bamboo houses a day.

NIMULE, UGANDA — Students run to their classes after hearing the school bell in the early morning at Saint Babitha Primary School.

SRI LANKA — Fr. Joseph Mary, S.J., shows the youngest member of the family how to reverence his 14 year-old brother who drowned during the Tsunami. The Jesuit Tsunami Service assisted 100 families rebuild their homes.

CONGO — JRS supports refugees living on a lava bed of an active volcano near Goma.

SARAJEVO — JRS helps support landmine victims such as Damir, age 14, who lost his leg playing soccer.

EAST TIMOR — In Dili, East Timor, JRS assists a family whose child has special needs.

ACEH, INDONESIA — JRS supplied the tractors so the farmers of this once rebel village of Ie Merah could begin rice farming. The village imam, sprinkles rice on the tractors as a blessing.

THAI/MAYANMAR — Don Doll, S.J., teaches a photography workshop for JRS staff in Camp 41 housing 16,000 Karen refugees from Myanmar.

UGANDA — Consy was 12 when she was abducted by rebels and spent 13 years in captivity, bearing 2 children by her captor. She is now being re-habilitated at Gulu Support Children’s Organization, with the support of JRS.
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